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AW3CT

A number of sulfbydryl (-SB) compounds and the nonmulfur
analogs of some of these compounds were tested for their effect on
the infectivity of partially purified eastern equine encephalitis
virus during storage at 40C. Thiourea was found to be the mot
effective stabilizer, whereas urea and gduanidine caused a lose of
viral infectivity. Thiosemicarbazide and semicarbazide showed
effects similar to those of thiourea and urea. Viral inactivation
produced by p-chloromercuribenzoate, sodium thioglycollate, or
sodium ascorbate could be prevented by thiourea. No correlation
was found between the oxidation-reduction potential of virus sue-
p~nsions containing the various compounds and the infectivity
titer, or change in titer, of these suspensions. The presence of
an -SM group in the molecule is not a requisite for stabilization:
glutamine and dipyridyl exhibited good stabilizing properties.
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I. IMTODUCTION i

7

The stabilizing effect of cysteine on eastern equine encephaL.tis (ME)

virus was demonstrated by Bang and Herriottl and later by Labzoffsky. t 4

These authors suggested that the reducing power of cysteine suppressed in-
activation of the virus by inhibiting oxidation. However, other reducing
agents tested by Labzoffsky had no stabilizing effect. In 1958, Pohja-npelto 4

showed that the thermal stability of a heat-sensitive strain of poliovirus
was increased by incubation of the virus with L-cystine. Recently, W -lis
and Melnicks reported that thermoresistant strains of poliovirus wer de-
veloped by passage of the virus in tissue culture systems containing
cystine, ind that the reduction of disulfide bonds in these strains caused
a loss of thermostability. In 1963, Philipsone reviewed information dealing
with the reactions of the sulfhydryl groups of enteroviruses that suggested
that sulfhydryl groups play a definite role in the e&rly stages of the in-
teraction of enteroviruses with host cells. Philipson arnd Choppin T reported
that M virus resembled the enteroviruses and differed from the other arbo-
viruses tested in that its hemgglutinating activity was inactivated by the
sulfhydryl group reagent, p-chloromercuribenzoate.

We have tested a number of compounds, including some sulfhydryl com-
pounds and their nonsulfur analogs, for their effect on the imnfectivity of
partially purified EEE virus during storage at 40C.

II. MEO7ODt

Svirus used In these tests was partially purified from haitland type
chick embryo cultures by one cycle of differential centrifugation, followed
by two rinses o- the viral sediment with phosphate buffer. The viral sedi-
ment was then *usperned in 0.02 M phosphate buffer of pH 7.8. Equal volumes
of this virus suspension and of the compound being tested were mixed and
stored at 40C in filled, rubber-stoppered glass bottles. Control samples
were pr- Ared by mixing equal volumes of tne virus suspension and phosphate
buffer.

Infectivity '.as determined by titration in 14-day embryonated eggs in-
oculated via the amniotic cavity.
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III. 1=JLT5

A. CWARISON OF STABT I 21"M OF TOUREA AMD CYSE1

When thiouwea and L-cysteine were compared for their relative stabiliz-
ing effect on ZE virus, thiourea was found to be effective at a tenfold
lower concentration than cysteine., as shown in Table I. Samples were
assayed for infectivity at intervale up to 14 days. Data from a number of
other tests indicate that 0.01 X thiourea is as effective as 0.1 M cysteine
over relatively long periods of storage (seven to ten weeks).

TABIL I. COMPARISON OF HIOUO•EA AND CYS'TEIE AS STABILIMS
OF NABMW EQUINhE NC IALITIS VIRM

Infectivity for Ebryonated Eggs/

Sample Time, days at 40C

0 0.17 1 3 14

Control 8.2 8.2 7.0 4.8 4.1 3.8

Cysteine 0.1 M 8.1 6.9 7.4 7.0
0.01 M 7.6 7.1 6.5 4.8
0.001 M 6.4 4.5 <3.0 <3.0

""iourea 3.1 7 7.5 7.2 67.
0.01 M 7.3 8_. .8 7._8
3.001 M 7.1 7.0 5.9

•. Logis amr-!otic LDm per ml.

B. COMPARISON OF IF , SUIFRYMYL COMPOUNDS AND MWIR NONSUIIR

.. a ai=e aerosol stabilization of Serratis 4Arcescen by metal-
7,irl 4rg rwjvv1mft, Zi1,wu.ant demonstrated that a number of sulfhyoryl com-
pounds were. excellent stabilizers, whereas their nonsulfur analogs were
ineffective. Because thiourea was found to stabilize 11M virus, we were
interested in aeteraining the effect of the structurally related compounds,
urea and guanidine, on this virus. The effect of these compounds at the
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0.01 M level is shown in Figure 1. Urea and guanidine did not stabilize
the virus$ but instead increased the'loss of viral infectivity. Note that
in the presence of thioures the infectivity decreased only 0.5 log in 25
daYs.-

Semicarbazide and thiomemicarbazide were also compared for their effect
on = virus. (Figure 2). Samples containing 0.01 K semicarbazide shoved
greatly decreased titers at the first interval tested (24 hours); in con-
trast, thiosemicarbazide stabilized the virus.

C. PRNETION OF SPCW3IC INACTIVATION OF EEE V BY IEIOtREA

It was found that the reducing agents, sodium thioglycollate and sodium
ascorbate, and the sulfhydryl group reagent, p-chloromercuribenzoate,
caused inactivation of partially purified EE virus. Inactivation by these
compounds did not occur when thiourea was present. In contrast to the
relatively slow inactivation of MM virus produced by thioglycollate and
p-chloromercuribenzoate, sodium ascorbate caused very rapid inactivation of
the partially purified virus, as indicated in Figure 3. Inactivation curves
for 10-3 K and 10-4 M ascorbate at pH 7.8 are shown. 10-$ M ascorbate
caused a loss of infectivity of more than 3.0 log in 2% minutes. Inac-
tivation by ascorbate could be prevented by the addition of equimolar
c.mounts of thiourea either before the addition of ascorbate or together
with ascorbate.

D. CGMPARISON OF TSE INACTIVATMG •E"CTS OF SEVERAL COMPOUNDS

Table II shows the extent of inactivation produced by compounds that
were found to be inactivating to EEE virus. Both p-chloromercuribenzoate
and iodoacetamide at alkaline pH levels are known to react with sulfhydryl
groups in proteins, but these reagents also react with other protein sites.
None of the compounds caused the sharp, rapid inactivation that was produced
by ascorbate. Inactivation of poliovirus by ascorbic acid wRs reported in
1935 by Jungeblut . In a 1953 review, 1 0 the bacteriocidal effect of ascorbic
acid was attributed to some product of the auto-oxidation of ascorbic acid,
such as dehydroascorbic acid or hydrogen peroxide. However, Ericsson and
Lundbeck, 11 in a 1955 study that included polio and influenza viruses, con-
cluded that formation of hydrogen peroxide cannot be the essential mechaniTm
of this saatimicrobial effect. Our experirents indicate that dehydroascorbic
acid but not hydrogen peroxide could cause the inactivation of EEE virus
and that cysteine as well as thiourea will prevent this inactivation.
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Figure 1. Comparisons of the Effects of Thiourea, Urea, and
Guanidine at Concentrations of 0.01 M on the
Infectivity of EEE Virus.
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Fizure 2. Comparisons of the Effects of Semicarbazide and
Thiosemicarbazide at Concentrations ot 0.01 M
on the Infectivity of EEE Virus.
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TABIZ II. COMPARI30 CF TO flCTIVATIMK WC Or SIVUAL C(XUMDB
ON THE IWWTIV1W OF PARTIALLY PUIRIFI3D EEE VIRUS AT 40C

Concentration, Extent of

Compound M Inactivation

Ascorbate 1 x 10-3 5.0 log in 5 min

Ascorbate 1 x 10-1 4.5 Log in 2 hr

Thioglycollate 1 x 10-4 2.5 log in 24 hr

p-Chloromercuribenzoate Ix 10-4 2.0 log in 24 hr

Iodoacetamide, pH 9 1 x :.-2 1.5 log in 48 hr

Semicarbazide 1 x 10.2 2.5 log in 24 hr

Urea or Guanidinea 1 x 10"2 1 to 2 log in 72 hr

a. Inactivation with these compounds occurred under specific
conditions of pH and virus purity.

E. COWO4UND HAVEMG STABILIZING OR INACTIVATING m'FFCTS ON M V=US

Table III lists those compounds tested that showed stabilizing or in-
activating effects on partially purified EEE virus. They are not arranged
in order of increajing or decreasing activity. Cystine, when tested within
tde limits of its solubility, was as effective as cysteine at the saw con-
centration levf.Ls; it is included parenthetically with cysteine. The
sulfur-containing compounds, ethylene thiourea, glutathione and methionine
were not as effective as thiourea and did not give consistent stabilization
from experiment to exper!-wnt. The two compounds, glutamine and dipyridyl,
which do not contain sulfur, exhibited, in some experiments, stabilizing
properties that approached those of thiourea. Notice that one sulfhydryl
compound, sodium thioglyjc-ollate, was found to be inactivating to EEE virus.

Because of the reducing nature of a number of the compounds tested we
attempted to determine if any correlation existed between the oxidation-
reductiu potentiai of virus auspeniunua intaLng the ;irioun cmpound.s
and the infectivity titer, or change in titer, of these cuspensions. No
correlatior has been found. For example, samples of virus that contained
0.01 M urea, guanidline, or thiourea all had approximtely the omw
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Figure 3. Inactivations of Partially Purified EEE Virus

by Sodium Ascorbate.
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-Mgroups are protected and mde available for eventual Interaction with
the host ceU. Inactivation of viral infectivity by an added compound
zould result from (a) Imbilisation or alteration of -M groups on theviral surface throu& Irreversible oopon or other Interaction Vih the

compound, or (b) by the compo• d reacting with surface groupings in such a
way as to cause a break in cross links vith a resultant unfolding of protein
chains to render the virus more susceptible to oxidative inactivation. !

If the ultimate cause of loss of viral infectivity is disruption of the
integral structure of viral nucleic acid by products (possibly free radi-
cals) of some process (such as oxidation), then we might postulate that
compounds stabilize viral infectivity by preventing this process from occur-
ring either through complexing with traces of catalytic metal ions, buffer-
ing against unfavorable oxidation-reduction change, or reacting with sites
on the viral protein so as to produce a more closely-knit protective coat
for the sensitive nucleic acid. In a parallel sense, compounds might be
inactivating to viral infectivity by in themselves initiating the inactivat-
ing process, by helping to establish conditions favorable to an acceleration
of this process, or by causing an unfolding of the viral protein, thus mak-
ing the nucleic acid moi accessible to the inactivating mechanism. In
another sense, compounds could be inactivating by altering the surface
structure of the virus particle so as to prevent the interaction of virus
and host cell.

V. StUNWRY

These experiments have established no single essential mechanism or
factor as being responsible for the stabilization or inactivation of EM
virus. The data, hnveer, indicate (a) that structurally-related compounds
can exert entirely different effects on the infectivity of the virus, (b)
that apparent alteration of sulfbydryl groups of the protein of M virus
direct.y affects the viral infectivity or the stability of the viruso (c)
the presence of a reducing agent or the establishment of a certain reduction
potential does not., in itself., guarantee or impart stability to a suspension
of EEC virus.
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